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Merck & Co., Inc., is a leading worldwide, human healt h product company. Merck’s 
corporate strategy -- to discover new medicines through breakthrough research -- 
encourages us to spend more than $2 billion annually on worldwide Research and 
Development (R & D). Through a combination of the best. science and state-of-the-art 
medicine, Merck’s R & D pipeline has produced many of the important pharmaceutical 
products on the market today. 

Merck Research Laboratories (MRL), Merck’s researchi division, is one of the leading 
U.S. biomedical research organizations. MRL tests many compounds as potential drug 
candidates through comprehensive, state-of-the-art R &: D programs. Merck supports 
regulatory oversight of product development that is based on sound scientific principles 
and good medical judgment. 

In the course of bringing Merck product candidates through developmental testing and 
clinical trials, Merck scientists regularly address issues affected by this proposed 
Guidance. We have experience in developing drugs fori the treatment of ankylosing 
spondylitis (AS) and related disorders and therefore, are well qualified to comment on, 
and interested in, the development of a Guidance in this/ therapeutic area. The issuance of 
an updated Guidance for clinical study of AS would be helpful. A large body of data has 
been collected on AS in the last 10 years, particularly ii regard to outcome measures, 

We have organized our submission to this Docket by in/reducing the topic of AS and 
providing responses to each of the five key areas mentroned in the Federal Register 
notice (Volume 66, No. 98, Page 27984, May 21, 2OOlJ. We attach referenced journal 
articles for your convenience. 

I , 
I 

Introduction 

Ankylosing Spondylitis (AS) is a progressive inflammafory disorder characterized by 
severe disabling arthritis of the axial skeleton. AS belongs to a broader group of 
inflammatory arthritides known as the spondylarthropaihies. The spondylarthropathies, 
which include AS, psoriatic arthritis, enteric arthropathb (inflammatory bowel disease 
[IBD]-associated arthritis), and reactive arthritis (Reite&s syndrome), share a common 

I theme, involvement of the axial skeleton with or without peripheral arthritis and/or 
enthesopathy. Of these, AS is the “purest” of these dislrders, primarily involving the 
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axial skeleton with additional involvement of peripheral arthritis in a small subset of 
patients. Patients may have extraarticular manifestations such as iritis or aortitis, but in 
most patients, spinal disease (spondylitis and/or I! sacroilii iis) is the principle manifestation 
of disease. 

. /. 
AS usually presents with arthritis of the sacroiliac (SI) Jomts with progressive 
involvement of the lumbar, thoracic, and eventually, l-J ce ; ical spine over time. Arthritis 
of the axial skeleton with resultant back (spinal) pain is the principle manifestation of 
disease. Other common manifestations include night paib, stiffness (particularly in the 
morning), decreased mobility, limited ability to carryout iactivities of daily living, and 
fatigue. I 

Among the spondylarthropathies, AS has been one of the best studied, and substantial 
progress has been made in terms of understanding both the clinical manifestations of this 
disease and outcome measures with which to follow them. This knowledge should form 
the basis for any regulatory Guidance developed by the FDA and international 
authorities. 

Kev Areas of Discussion 

1. Scope: Should the guidance discuss AS alone, or al broader: spondyloarthropathy 
rubric? 

The Guidance should discuss AS alone. The manifestations of disease vary significantly 
between AS and most of the other spondylarthropathies and, thus, the criteria used to 
evaluate these diseases should be different, Compared to other spondylarthropathies, 
patients with AS represent a fairly homogeneous population in which to, assess effect of 
treatment on outcome measures. A sufficiently large AS population (with a prevalence of 
approximately O. l-0.2%) exists to merit a separate Guidance. Separate Guidances should 
be developed for distinct indications within the broader spondylarthropathy rubric. 

1~ 
k. 

AS, compared to the other spondylarthropathies, is primarily a disease of the spine. It has 
a slow, progressive, but fairly predictable course resulting in ankylosis and decreased 
mobility of the axial skeleton over time. While by definition essentially 100% of patients 
with AS have sacroiliitis and/or other spinal manifestations, only a minority (<50%) of 
patients with other spondylarthropathies have substantial spinal disease. When present, 
the’ spinal disease in the other spondylarthropathies often differs from that seen in AS. In 
AS, spondylitis (as detected by radiographic changes) usually involves contiguous 
regions of the lumbar, thoracic, and/or cervical spine. In psoriatic arthritis, spondylitis is 
often characterized by skip lesions, or non-contiguous involvement, of different regions 
of the spine. In most other spondylarthropathies, spondglitis is usually not seen and, 
when present, tends to be less severe than that observedlfor AS. The sacroiliitis seen in 
these conditions can also vary. AS is usually character-i; ~ led by sacroiliitis with a L 
symmetric pattern and in psoriatic arthritis and Reiter’si:syndrome, sacroiliitis, when 
present, is usually asymmetric. 0 

I I_ 
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/ 
AS also differs from other spondylarthropathies in the ex~ ent and pattern of peripheral i arthritis. Only about lo-20% of patients with AS have peripheral arthritis, and peripheral 
arthritis is rarely the primary manifestation of disease. I contrast, the majority of d 
patients with other spondylarthropathies have peripheral bhritis, and, in most cases, the 
peripheral arthritis is more prominent than the axial skeletal manifestations. Compared to 
AS, the pattern of peripheral arthritis in these other sponhylarthropathies can also be quite 
varied. In AS, the typical pattern is large joint oligoartrc, lar arthritis. In other .L 

spondylarthropathies, the arthritis may affect small joints! or large joints, and have either a 
symmetric or asymmetric pattern depending upon the sp 8; ndylarthritic variant and the 0 
individual patient. 

4 
Lastly, the other spondylarthropathies are more likely to ihave extra-articular 
manifestations as a primary manifestation of disease than AS. Many patients with 
psoriatic arthritis will present with psoriasis as their primary disease and have joint 
symptoms as a secondary manifestation. Likewise, mar& patients with enteric arthritis 
will have bowel symptoms as their primary manifestation of disease. In contrast, the i 
primary symptoms of AS are localized to the axial skeleton and the majority are 
secondary to back disease. Extra-skeletal manifestations, while they do occur in AS, are 
rarely the primary manifestations of disease. 

1 Scope: What about the clinical subgroups and”pedia)ric expressions of the 
1 disorder(s)? 

i 

I 
Pediatric variants should not be included in the Guidance. 

AS is primarily a disease first experienced by young adults with a typical onset in late 
adolescence or early adulthood. In general, pediatric onset (age less than ~15) is far less 
common than the typical adult disease, and, because its occurs infrequently, the clinical 
manifestations of pediatric AS have not been well-studied. The gathering of clinical data, 
particularly in regard to the validation of response meas+res in a pediatric subgroup, 
would be of great value, but given the data in pediatric AS, the 
development of meaningful guidelines for is not possible at this 
time. The eventual development of such a great value; the medical 
community should be encouraged to study a database can be 
established from which a Guidance may be developed. 

, 
! 2. Claims: What type of claims structure is optimal ,o encompass the 1 / 
, 

AS? What type of evidence would be needed to each proposed claim? 

autoimmune disease 
Ii 

the proven benefit 
of symptom-modifying 

1 

1 
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I/ 

clinical symptoms of AS. In contrast, no therapeutic ageht to date has clearly 
Tdemonstrated the ability to modify the long-term functio ’ i al consequences of this disease, 
particularly in regard to the axial skeletal structural changes associated with long-term 
progression. Thus, the benefit of disease-modifying antiSrheumatic drugs (DMARDs) in 
the treatment of AS has yet to be proven. 

I 
Any new Guidance on AS should, at a minimum, distinguish between SMARDs and 
DMARDs with a specific requirement that the latter clai 1 require an inhibition of the 

‘p radiographic changes that characterize the long-term structural changes associated with 
this disease. A parallel may be drawn to rheumatoid arthritis in which SMARDs reduce 

II the “signs and symptoms,” and DMARDs reduce both the radiographic changes and the 
long-term functional consequences of ‘disease. 

Criteria to support an improvement (or reduction) in signs and symptoms should be based 
on endpoints that correlate well with ‘disease activity, are believed by patients and/or 
clinical experts to be clinically important, and have the discriminant capacity to identify 
patients on clinically meaningful therapy. Guidelines for the study of symptom- 
modifying drugs should include a wide variety of clinical domains believed to be 

fulfilling these criteria include: 

Index have been validated and 
(Calin, A., Nakache, J-P., Gueguen, A., Zeidler, H., H., Dougados, M. Journal 
of Rheumatology, 26,975979, 1999)(see Attachment Of these, spinal pain is the 
predominant and most common disabling symptom is probably the best single 
measure of effect for a symptom-modifying agent. 

A distinguishing characteristic for a DMARD claim Id be that, in addition to 
reducing the signs and symptoms of disease, a the structural damage 
characteristic of AS. The Guidance for 

Various radiographic criteria have been devised to skeletal changes associated 

Q:\Reg&Pol\Clinical-General\O1N-O19’7WinalLetter.doc 
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changes of AS in the hips (Spoorenberg, A., de Vlam, K.~ b van der Heijde, D., de Klerk, 
E., Dougados, M., Mielants, H., van der Tempel, H., Beers, M., van der Linden, S. 
Journal of RheumatoZogy, 26,997- 1002, 1999)(see Attadhment 3). While some of these 
methods, particularly the SASSS and BASRI, have demonstrated good intraobserver 
reliability, none of these methods in present form was abi e to identify changes in AS I 
patients during a one year period. Therefore, it is likely {hat these assessment tools will 
either need to be improved, or longer (multi-year) obsedation periods will be required to 
demonstrate a lack of radiographic progression with clintcal intervention. 

3. Measures of Disease Activity: Are currently availhe instruments for 
measuring disease activity adequate or are new measLres required? 

Measurements of disease activity have been best studied~ in NSAID trials, and a wealth of 
knowledge exists as to the validity and discriminant capacity of clinical endpoints in this 
setting. Useful measures currently exist to collect information on many of the domains 
associated with AS including: ‘pain, global assessment, physical function, inflammation, 
and mobility. These response measures are discussed above in our response to Question 
n / L. 

j 

/ \ Specific tools utilized to study these endpoints include both Likert and VAS scales for 
pain (back pain or low back pain) and global assessments of disease activity; both the 
BASFI and the DFI for physical function; measurements of both night pain (VAS or 
Likert) and morning stiffness (both duration and intensitb) for inflammation; and 
measurements such as the Schober’s test (or modified Schober’s test), the occiput-to- 
wall test, and measurements of chest expansion for mobiiity. Each of these has been 
examined for its discriminant capacity (Calin, A., Nakaqhe, J-P., Gueguen, A., Zeidler, 
H., Mielants, H., Dougados, M. Journal of Rheumatology, 26,975979, 1999)(see 
Attachment 2); in terms of the ability to distinguish fi-o ‘/ 

“k 
( active therapy from placebo, the 

patient global assessment of disease activity provides th most power, followed by 
lumbar pain, night pain, physician global assessment, and the two functional indices. 
Measurements of mobility perfo~rmed poorly and likelyheflect the irreversible skeletal 
changes that are responsible for the decreased range of 1 otion. 
performed poorly. $ 

Morning stiffness also 

I 
Qther outcome measures not 
inflammation. The best studied’of these include the e 
and C-reactive Protein (CRP), useful 
RA. Unfortunately, neither of these laboratory well with disease 
activity in AS. In fact, they appear to correlate more 
peripheral arthritis, rather than with disease activity A., van der Heijde, D., 
de Klerk, E., Dougados, M., de Vlam, K., 
Linden, S. Journal of Rheumatology, 26, 
that other potential biomarkers of disease activity, 
correlate better with disease activity; this is an attractiv 

Clearly, well-validated endpoints for AS already exist. 
clinical domains. Despite this substantial knowledge o outcome measures in AS, there 

Q:UIeg&Pol\Clinical-General\O1N-O197\FinalLetter.doc 
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is still room for improvement. In particular, there are so ’ c e aspects of disease that have 
not been well-studied and could serve as additional endpoints in trials if the proper well- 
validated tools existed, such as fatigue and health-relate ci quality of life. Detection of 
radiographic changes, for which criteria to assess change& already exist, might benefit 
Tom additional assessment measures (either observation1 /i 1 or analytical), particularly a 
more sensitive assessment to measure change over time. Finally, there are other areas, 
such as development of composite response criteria (e.g.8 the ASAS criteria), where an 
initial version of an outcome measurement has been developed, but it has yet to be fully 
validated. 

Measures of Disease Activity: Which disease activity should be measured in clinical 
trials in AS, and on what basis: (1) A consensus which aims for 
agreement (clinicians, patients, and others) blend of an observer-driven 
approach and performance characteristics; (2) a deci 
statistical characteristics of each, measurement using 

/ 
1 ! 

i 

predictive capacity. 

on placebo). 

just such an analysis. 
sensitivity analysis of previous NSAID and COX-2 

just such a validation process. 
correlation with other clinically important measures an to distinguish patients on 

The response criteria would then need to be assessed fo their clinical meaningfulness, A 
consensus approach is useful in this regard; do the clinikal variables examined and the 
percent improvement required represent a clinically me!mingful improvement in the 
opinion of clinicians and patients? The later process may occur in the setting of a formal 
consensus group such as the OMERACT organization, h an FDA advisory meeting, or in , 

Q:\Reg&Pol\Clinical-General\O1N-O197\FinalLetter.doc 
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a clinical trial setting in which outcome measures are ussed with clinical consultants, 
investigators, and regulatory agencies. This is invaluable and insures 
that clinically meaningful results can be obtained. 

4. Overall Trial Design: Are longitudinal 
longer trials inevitably have substantial dropouts, wo Id a survival analysis be more 
appropriate? 

Both longitudinal comparison of means and survival are of value in assessing the 
utility of a new drug for the treatment of AS. However, ongitudinal comparison of 
means is generally more valuable as it allows a of specific endpoints 
relevant to disease activity. Survival analysis 
important supportive information, but as there discontinuations 
from a trial, some of which may not be 
drug. Therefore, we recommend survival analysis as a s condary, not a primary, 
endpoint. _ 

< \ 

5. Intrinsic Trial Design: Which measures should be included in the primary 
analysis of the clinical trial to assess whether the therapeutic product is associated 
with a clinical benefit? Do all .measures need equal- I, 

T 
eight in the primary analysis? 

Can they be unequally weighted? Is the use of camp sites justified? Are outcomes 
of secondary endpoints essential for determining the success of the trial? 

The primary analysis should be based on outcome variables that fairly represent disease 
activity, correlate to symptoms that are important to patients, have been well-validated in -1 
the past, and have a high discriminant capacity. The ch&ice of which outcome measures 
to include in the primary analysis depends on the 

For a reduction in the signs and 
variable is back (spinal) pain. 
axial skeleton. The predominate and 
thought to be a direct 
for a symptom-modifying 
supporting information to 

Q:\Reg&Pol\Clinical-General\O1N-O197IFinalL.etter.doc 
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as a clinical responder. This system weighs all endpoints as important but 
allows for the possibility that not all patients will demon! trate 9 improvement in each 
endpoint. Based on the studies from which the ASAS improvement criteria was derived, 
this system works well but has yet to be prospectively validated. Interestingly, one of the 
measures chosen for the ASAS improvement criteria, morning stiffness, has been shown 
in previous studies to be of low discriminant capacity (@in, A., Nakache, J-P., Gueguen, 

For trials seeking to claim a reduction in skeletal 
based on the results of 
disease has not 

reduction compared to placebo in a DMARD trial. 

Conclusion 

Guidelines are most helpful where they are relevant to 
Spondylarthropathies are too diverse to cover in a 
recommend that a Guidance focuses on the study 
endpoints concentrate on those manifestations of 
disorder and correlate with disease activity. 
discriminant capacity to distinguish between 
include patient and physician global 
spinal pain, assessments of night 
these measures has been used in 
primary analysis of AS should 
relevant. These include pain for a SMARD and 

should be well-tested and 

of interest (AS), and that 

activity, assessments of 

meet with you to discuss these issues. 
nd welcome the opportunity to 

Vice President, Regulatory Affairs-Domestic 

Q:\Reg&Pol\Clinical-General\O1N-O197WinalL&er.doc 
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35*h Annual Scientjf?c Meeting 

October 29 - Novidber 2,200 
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l To provide an in-depth presentation ibf the recent advances in the 
diagnosis, management and of rheumatic diseases I 

l To provide a forum for exchange of ew research data by 
scientists/investigators working in area of rheumatic diseases 

l To provide an opportunity to interac with experts in small group 
sessions 

+ To provide an opportunity to update~knowledge concerning available 
pharmaceutical products and medic{1 and assistive devices for use in 
th& management of rheumatic diseas, 
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The American College of Rheumatology is an independent pro!essional, medical and scientific society. The ACR 
does not guarantee, warrant or endorse any commercial products o; services. 

This program is being sponsored by the American 0 liege of Rheumatology for educational purposes 
only. The material presented is not intended to represent the o ’ P 
situations discussed, but rather is intended to present the opinid 

y or the best methods approprjate for the medical 
1 s of the: authors or presenters that may be helpful 

to other practitioners. Attendees participating in this medica, education program sponsored by the American f 
College of Rheumatology do so with full knowledge that thcy~i waive any claim they may have against the ACR 
for reliance on any information presented during these educatio#nal activities. 

The 2000 ACRIARHP Annual Scientific Meeting paograms have been independently planned by the 
ACR Committee OR Continuing Medical Education, ACR Ann & al Meeting Planning Committee, ARHP Program 
Committee, ARHP Clinical.Focus Task Force and ARHP atology Practice Course Task Force. 

Please be aware that the information and materials and/or presented at all sessions of this 
meeting are the prop& of the American College of (and/or the presenter) and cannot be 
photographed, copied, photocopied, transformed to format, reproduced or distributed without the 
written permission ofthe American College of ad/or the presenter). 

lJ~e of the ACR’ name in any fashion for any purpose is exprcssiy prohibited 
without the express written permission ofthc 
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in Ankylosing $pondylitis: 
i Evaluation of Their Relevance and~j Discriminant 
I Capacity 
I ANDREI CALIN, JEAN-PIERRE NAKACHE, ALICE GUEGUEN, HENNI j G ZEIDLER, HERMAN MIELANTS, 
&MAXIMEDOUGADOS 

" 
ABSTRACT The clinical status of ankylosing spondylitis (AS) can be defined by several domains (e.g., pain, 

function, metrology, laboratory) and subcomponents within each do i&) . am (e.g., pain using visual ana- 
log scale, Schober’s within metrology). Our aim was (I) To definelgroups of highiy correlated vari- 
ables in order LO determine the most relevant; and (2) to evaluate~the capacity of different clinical 

e drug. A value 2r 0.60 was con- 
inflammatory symp- 

relevant variables 

metrology, and lab- 
and the patient global assess- 

nonsteroidal drug in short 
term studies. (J Rheumatol 1999;26:975-9) 

Key Indexing Terms: 
ANKYLOSINC SPONDYLJTIS 

Defining outcome in nonlethal chronic disease is notorious- 
ly difficult. In rheumatological practice, relevant endpoints 
such as loss of renal function in systemic lupus erythemato- 
sus may exist, while in others (e.g., rheumatoid disease) lab- 
oratory variables may$e surrogate markers for underlying 
activity. In ankylosing spondylitis (AS), the situation is 
complicated because process markers are frequently absent 
(e.g., erythrocyte sedimentation rate) and few endpoints are 
clearly defined. Example of the latter include total hip 

From rhe Royal.Nanonal Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases, Barb, UK; 
H6piral National de Saint Maurice, Sainr Maurice, France; Division of 
Rheumalology> Hannover School of Medicine, Hannoves Germany; 
Vniversiry of Ghenz, Ghenr, Belgium; ond Htipiral &chin, Paris, France. 
Supported by the Col. WW. Pilkingron Charirable Trust John Coaxes 
Charitable Trust. andBoeh?inger Ingelheim Ltd. 
A. Cahn, MD, FRCA Consultam Rheumarologisr, Royal National 
Hospiral f?r Rheumatic Diseases; J-P Nakache, PhD; A. Gueguen, PhD. 
Deparrment of Bioaaristics. H6pital Narional de Saim Maurice: H. 
&-idler, Professor of Medicine and Rheumarology, Hannover School of 
Medicine; H. Mieianrs. Professor of RheumatoIogy, Vniversiv of Ghent; 
M. Dougados, Professor of Rheumarology, Hopiml Cochin. 
Address reprinr requests 10 Dr. A. Calin. Royal National Hospiral for 
Rheumatic Diseases, Upper Borough Walls. Bath, UK BAl IRL 

OUT’CO NSAID 

or fracture of the porotic/immobile spine. 
-the majority of patients, such phenomena do 
the search for appropriate and validated out- 

are required to provide a full picture and. it 

combining a variety of variables wou!d 
be more appropriate. With the advent of “evidence based 
me%iicine” t “e need for clearly defined and validated out- 

? comes is ever more relevant. 
Recently$ndependent initiatives have resulted in a series 

of OMERACT meetings to discuss a standardized approach 
to the studfi 

‘I 
of rheumatoid disease, osteoarthritis, osteo- 

porosis, and systemic lupus (Maastricht 1992,1m3 Ottawa 
1994, and C&tts 19964). The situation for AS is less mature, 
in part becabse of the diffuse clinical spectrum of the dis- 
order in par/ due to the -lack of laboratory variables. The 
needkor a core set of endpoint measures in this condition is 

a consensus exists, research will be 
data from studies indifferent parts of the 
more readily comparable. 

Calin, er al: Ourcome variables in AS 
I 

I 975 . 



‘To address these issues the “Assessments in Ankylosing 
Spondylitis Working Group” was formed in 1995, and fol- 
lowing a literature search, nominal group discussions, ple- 
nary reviews, and data assessment, a preliminary core set of 
efficacy and endpoints was suggested5. However, in practi- 
cal terms one must define precisely what domains should be 
assessed and which measures within each domain are rele- 
vant. 

The present investigation explores some of these issues, 
studying 473 patients with AS who took part in a 6-week, 
placebo controlled randomized study of nonsteroidal antiin- 
flammatory drug (NSAID) treatment using self-adminis- 
tered instruments and other variables. We define the dis- 
criminant capacity of tests to distinguish between placebo 
and fast acting drug, and develop a core set of outcome mea- 
sureme,nts, on the basis of actual data rather than by using a 
delphi approach’. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 
Pmienr population. Outpatients dtb active disease fulIilling the modified 
New York criteria for AS were recruited. Disease activity was defined by 
patients requiring daily intake of NSAID during the preceding month. 
Srudr design. The investigation was a longitudinal study of 6 weeks’ dura- 
tion, during which a complete examination was performed at baseline and 
I, 3. and 6 weeks thereafter. Patients received either placebo or NSAID. 
The double blind, placebo controlled study was of 6 weeks’ duration6. 
Assessmen! crireria. Clinical evaluation was carried out at baseline and 
after 1, 3, and 6 weeks’ therapy by the same investigator for each patient. 
The I5 assessments are summarized in Table 1. Two functional indices 
were used: The functional index of Dougados (ASFI)’ and the Bath 
Ankylosinp Spondylitis Functional Index (BASFI)8 which focuses on IO 
questions pertaining to function, measured on a visual analog scale (VAS). 
In addition. disease activity was assessed with the Bath Ankylosing 
Spondylitis Disease Activity lndqx (BASDAI)q - a self-administered 
instrument with 6 questions relating to individual domains of fatigue, spinal 
pain, joint pain. and symptoms, together with perception of pain relating to 
the entheses (i.e., tender bony sites around the body) and 2 aspects of mom- 
ing stiffness (quantity and quality). 
Barisrical unoI.wis. Two distinct approaches were taken. First. our aim was 
IO define the most relevant domains (i.e., group of interrelated clinical 
attributes) and the most important individual characteristics within these 

Table 1. Variables measured at each visit. 

1. Morning stiffness 
2. Night pain 
3. Patient perceived globai status 
4. Pain (visual analog scale) 
5. Spinal pain 
6. Ankylosing Spondylitis Functional Index (Dougados) 
7. Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index 
8. Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Functional Index 
9. Chest expansion 
10. Finger-to-floor distance 
Il. Occiput-to-wall distance 
12. Schober test 
13. Hemoglobin 
14. CRP 
15. Platelet count 
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Table 2. C 

Male {%) 
Age 015) 
Disease dl 
Peripheral 
Uveitis (4 
Fam’ily hi: 
HLA-B27 

976 

bnd, we evaluated the discriminant capacity of the different 
. . the ability to recognize differences between active drug and 
!rms of simplicity, validity, sensitivity to change, and reliabil. 

I of variable clustering, namely. the VARCLUS procedure of 
e”‘. has been used to define groups of highly Correlated va+ 
mine the most relevant domains to be evaluated. Three differ- 
: procedures have been performed on the whole population: 
;olute baseline values of the variables collected at entry, (2) on 
,ast-available values of the variables, and (3) on the changes in 
during the study. The cluaers of variables so obtained apprar 
t to explain the variability of the clinical representation of the 
multiple correlation R? between each variable included in a 

s own cluster allowed us to determine the most representative 
le cluster; the other variables of the cluster are thereby consid- 
nt. 
re the discriminant capacity of the variables. both univariate 
iate analyses were conducted. The univariate analysis was 
differences in the SRM between placebo and active drug. The 
each group (placebo vs active drug) was defined by the ratio 
changes of the variables during the study over the standard 
these changes (mean change/SD). A value of > 0.60 is usually 
clinically relevant discriminant power”. 
r withdrawal of the patient during the study, we used the LOCF 
st observation carried iorward) to evaluate these patients. 
tivariate analysis used a CART tree-structured classifica- 
1 the treatment group (placebo vs NSqID) as the dependent 
the changes during the study of all the variables plus the over- 
nt of the patient at the end of the study as independent vari- 
tg from the root node containing the whole sample. CART 
best split to separate the 2 treatment groups. Once the best 

I, CART repeats the search process fdi each child node. con- 
xtively, until further splitting is impossible. The large binar) 
led is then pruned and validated, leading to a smaller tree. In 
relatively few variables appear explicitly in the splitting crite- 
RT keeps track of surrogate splits in the tree-growing process. 
neasure of the importance of each variable in the construction 
ree. 

3 
nd srudy design. From the 603 screened patients, 
included in the study. During the 6 weeks of the 

patients withdrew either for lack of efficacy 
icity or for other reasons. The main characteristics 
ents by treatment group are summarized in Table 
gas no statistically significant difference between 
ups apart from an age difference (40.1 vs 43.5 
le absolute values of the evaluated variables at 

lracteristics of patients. 

Total Placebo 
(n = 473) (n = 121) 

NSAID 
(n = 352) 

78 72 80 
42.6 40.1 43.5. 

Ition (yn) 12.2 11.9 12.3 
lint disease (%) 28 30 27 

27 26 28 
‘ry (%) 27 26 28 
6) 86 90 85 
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/ii 0 and their changes during the study per treatment 

1&P are summarized in Table 3. 
[~~e~~,~r outcome domains. Four clusters were identified 
ifib he multivariate analysis and the data are summarized 
LTable 4. A series of clusters of highly correlated variables 
1: revealed at entry, last visit, and for changes during the 

/b 
d For example, for changes during the study, the multi- 

le correlation, R*, between a specific variable and its own 
duster revealed values ranging from 0.30 lo 0.75 [i.e., C- 
&ve protein (CRP) and BASFI, respectively], In each 
&e, the higher the value, the more relevant the endpoint. At 
tie last visit, for example, within metrology, the “best” mea- 
jlrement was that of the Schober test (0.58), while chest 
:xpansion (0.48) was the “worst.*’ Similarly, at entry, 
1ASFI (0.75), BASDAI (0.68), and ASFI (0.67) were the 
,ptimum variables. It is also clear that 4 domains appear to 
e relevant, pertaining to: (1) patient subjective perception 
BASFI, BASDAI, ASFI, Global Status, pain VAS, spinal 
ain - in that order); (2) inflammatory symptoms of night 
ain and morning stiffness; (3) metrology; and (4) labora- 
ny tests. 
Cscrintinanr capacir)! Univariate analysis. For the discrim- 
lant power of each variable (differences in the SMR 
:tween the placebo and active drug), a value > 0.60 was 

considered cl 
hierarchy of F 
in Figure 1. 1 
active drug, t 
vides the mc 
(O-73), night 
BASFI (0.65) 
and laborator: 
Multivariate 
account simu 
using the CA1 
and NSAID. ’ 
the variables i 
ability tree prl 

The propoi 
ple are provid 
vant variables 
nant treatmel 
recorded with 
difference bet 
mated probabi 
that the treatr 
the observed I 

This tree-s1 

Table 3. Changes during the study in the evaluated variables by treatment gn 
patients). 

Variables 
Placebo 
Changes 

Treatment Grow 
NSAID 
Changes 

-7 f 30 
-7227 

-0.0 f 0.9 
-0.1 + 1.0 
-0.1 t 1.2 

Global assessment 
Patient (VAS) 
Doctor (VAS) 

Pain 
VAS 
Spinal pain 
Cervical 
Dorsal 
Lumbar 

Inflammation 
Night pain 
Morning stiffness 
CRP 
Hemoglobin 
Platelets 

Functional disability 
ASFI 
BASFI 

Range of motion 
Schobez test 
Finger-to-floor distance 
Occiput-to-wall 
Chest expansion 

‘BASDAI (total score) 
Analgesic consumption 

No. of pills/day 

-0.0 2 0.9 
-7229 

4.2 k 13.6 
0.0 f 0.5 
2+36 

+0.5 + 6.3 
4.4 t 20.4 

+o.l t 1.4 
+0.5 i 11.0 
4.1 t 1.9 
-0.2 2 1.5 
-22 f 74 

I.9 + 2.1 

-29 t 27 0.0001 
-24 t 26 0.0001 

-0.5 t 1.0 
-0.6 i 1.1 
4.9 i 1.1 

-0.7 + 0.9 
-22t31 

0.4 t 13.7 
0.1 + 0.7 
4t39 

-3.0 * 5.9 
-12.7 2 20.1 

+0.3 + 1.2 
+3.5 f 9.7 
4.5 t 3.4 
+0.4 t 1.7 
-76 t 105 

0.9 + 1.5 

ziin, el 01: Ourcome vari&les in AS 

Cally relevant. The results in terms of the 
fer for the individual assessments are shown 
IS, in terms of differentiating placebo from 
global VAS derived from the patient pro- 
power (0.84), followed by lumbar pain 

tin (!.71), physician opinion (0.66), and 
,t the other end of the spectrum, metrology 
:sts were of little value. 
zlysis. All the variables were taken into 
neously to build a class probability tree 
procedure to discriminate between placebo 
s analysis, performed on the changes of all 
ndependent variables, led to the class prob- 
nted in Figure 2. 
In of the 2 treatment groups in the subsam- 
within each node of this tree and the rele- 
e indicated on the branches. The predonk 
group and its estimated probability are 
each terminal node (squared nodes). The 
:en the observed proportions and the esti- 
les in each terminal node are due to the fact 
rt groups are equally treated regardless of 
iple proportions. 
:tured classification reveals that spinal pain 

s (placebo = 121, NSAID = 352 

P 

0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0001 

0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0075 
0.5417 
0.1589 

O.COOI 
0.0001 

0.0775 
0.0006 
0.0161 
o.c002 
0.0002 

0.0001 
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Egure 1. Discriminant validity of variables in AS between place bJ and fast acting drug. *Discriminant power: 
differer%es in the standardized response mean (mean change/SD) $tween the placebo and the active drug. 

DSPE4-P > 0 
I 
bSPrnP s 0 

I 

I ACTDRUGGROUP I I II 
1 (0.56) I 1 

Figure 2. Nonparametric discrimination (CART) between treatmen.,, D ..__ or soups (active drug vs placebo). DSPINP: 
dtfference between spinal pain (sum of cervical, thoracic, and lumbhr) at baseline and last visit. DGAP: differ- 
ence between global assessment of pain at baseline and last visit. 

I 

and patient’s global assessment are the variables that best 
discriminate between placebo and active drug. Moreover, as 
shown in Table 4, the 4 best variables in relative importance 
were. patient global assessment, spinal pain, BASDAI, and 
BAWL 

DISCUSSION 
Since 1980 there has been increased interest in outcomes 
research in the rheumatic diseaseWs, culminating in a 
series of OMERACT meetingsrA. Parallel to this, attempts 
by individual groups were made to address the various com- 
ponents of disease status in ASr6, with, for example, a selec- 
tion of a core set of variables proposed by .a Dutch group”, 
together with a series of additional disease-specific mea- 
sures. to assess the disease from the UK and France7-gJs-20. 

ACT DRUG GROUP 

I Finally1 preliminary core sets for .endpoints in AS w,ere 
recommended following a delphilconsensus approach - 

II * 

Table 4. ~/Using multivariate analysis (variable clustering) 4 clusters were 
identified. In each cluster the variables with the highest R2 are the most rel- 
evant. 

I 

Cluster 1 ~1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4 

01175 BASDAf B&l I 0.68 Night pain 0.62 Schober test 0.58 Platelets 0.55 
Morning occiput-wall Hb 0.36 

stiffness 0.62 distance 0.47 
ASFl 0.6 P 
Global Q/ ) 0.57 

Finger to floor 0.47 CRP 0.30 

Pain (VAk) 0.55 
Chest expansion 0.45 

Spinal pain 0.33 

II 
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i-;s ,. p: : 
iI@ ment reached after discussion with academics, cIini- 
itis, and patients with ASS. 
/, we have reevaluated the various instruments available 
@the assessment of AS by following a large cohort (473 
/pk3e,ts, 121 receiving placebo and 352 NSAID) over a 6 

(v@ investigation. We investigated which of the many vari- 
/$les best discriminate between active agent and placebo, 
lrt,d which core set of outcome measures best defines this 
/phenomenon. 1 
j ; Specifically, we observed that simple inexpensive vali- 
j&ted questions supplied by the patient provide data that dis- 
ldminate better between active and dummy agents than 
/ gults from metrology or laboratory tests. Specifically, with 

,i be a priori decision that a value of > 0.60 is clinically rele- 
jant, the analysis of the differences in the SMR between 
.; $aceho and the active drug gave results ranging from a high 
1 sf0.84 for the patient VAS to 0.65 for BASFI. Intermediate 
1 &es of 0.73,0.71, and 0.66 resulted from VAS relating to 
1 lambar pain, night pain, and physician impression of global 
status, respectively. 

Additional results in descending order related to ASFI, 
cervical pain, dorsal pain, morning stiffness, and BASDAI 
(0.59 to 0.42, respectively), while chest expansion (0.37), 
finger-to-floor distance (0.3 l), analgesic consumption 
(0.30), CRP (0.28), occiput-to-wall distance (0.20), and 
Schober test (0.18) all performed rather poorly by compari- 
son. 

Parallel to this analysis, an evaluation of variable cluster- 
ing revealed different groups that were internally highly cor- 
related with one another at entry, at the last visit, and per- 
taining to change during the study: for example, groupings 
relating to laboratory tests, metrology, inflammation (sleep 
disturbance and morning stiffness) and a mixture of disease 
activity and functional attributes grouped together; another 
example, in descending order, BASFI with an R2 value of 
0.75, BASDAI of 0.68, followed by ASR (0.67), VAS 
(patient global assessment) 0.57, pain scale 0.55, and spinal 
pain 0.33 on the one hand, with night pain and morning stiff- 
ness both scoring 0.62 on the other. in terms of laboratory 
variables, platelet count, hemoglobin, and CRP with an R2 
value of 0.55, 0.36, and 0.30 clustered together, while for 
metrology, the Schober test of 0.58, occiput-to-wall distance 
0.47, finger-to-floor distance 0.47, and chest expansion 0.45 
were also in a single group. 

One limitation of our study is that not all possible 
domains have been studied in this investigation. For exam- 
ple, we cannot comment on extraarticular features or radio- 
logical change. Moreover, NSAID may have a limited effect 

/ on AS. In addition, we have no data on the longterm effica- 
; cy of NSAID or putative disease modifying drugs. However, 
i it remains possible that NSAID and intensive physiotherapy 

may alter the structural changes seen in poorly managed AS. 
In conclusion, these results were obtained in a short term 

NSAID/pla$ebo controlled study. Confirmation will be 
needed fromi longer term investigations using different Teat- 
ment modalities. 
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Radiological Scoring Methods in/ Ankylosing 
Spondylitis: Reliability and Sensjtivity to Change 
Over One Year 
ANNEKE SPOORENBERG, KURT de VLAM, DESIREE van der HEIJDE, ERIK de KLERK, MAXIME DOUGADOS, 
HERMAN MIELANTS, HILLE van der TEMPEL, MAARTEN BOERS! and SJEF van der LINDEN 

ABSTFtCZ Our aim was to compare reliability and sensitivity to change qf different radiological scoring meth- 
ods in ankylosing spondylitis (AS). Two trained observers scored 30 AS radiographs twice with an 
interval of 4 weeks. The same two observers scored 187 AS! radiographs in pairs, at baseline and 
after one year followup, to measure change and The sacroiliac (SI) joints were 
scored in 5 grades by the New York method and the SASSS Stoke Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine 
Score). Hips were graded O-5 (according to Larsen). and lumbar spine were graded (e?, 
Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Radiological Index, BASRI), scored in detail (O-72, SASSS). 
SASSS of the cervical and hrmbar spine scored on the anteri r sites of the vertebrae proved most 
reliable, with both intra and interobserver intraclass correlatio 

? 
coefficients (ICC) between 0.87 and 

0.97. BASRI was only moderately reliable, with Cohen’s kappa ranging between 0.50 and 0.82 for 
intra, ani 0.38-0.64 for interobserver reliability. Similarly, I joint scores (New York, SASSS) 
showed%traobserver kappa between 0.56 and 0.84, and reliability with kappa 
between 0.37 and 0.47. Larsen hip scores proved intraobserver kappa of 
0.47-0.58 and low interobserver kappa of 0.29. interobserver kappa did not 
improve (0.45 and 0.17). In retrospect, a one year period measure sensitivity to 
change. Observers agreed that no change occurred in up to 84% of cases. A measurable change of 
deterioration or improvement occurred rarely. We conclude th&t in AS, only the SASSS method for 
the spine and the BASRI reached good reliability. Other methhs for spine, SI joints, and hips were 
moderately reliable at best. There was moderate to good a & eement on no change between the 
observers. No method showed change over a period of one yea! in a considerable number of patients. 
(J Rheumatol 1999;26:997-1002) 

Key lndexing Terms: 
RADIOLOGY BATH ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS RADIOLOGY INDEX 
STOKE ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS SPINE SCORE OUTCOME 
ANKYLGSING SPONDYLITIS SPONDYLOARTHROPATHY 

Structural damage is considered an important outcome in 
rheumatic disease, and ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is no 
exception. The Assessments in Ankylosing Spondylitis 
(ASAS) Working Group chose radiographs of the spine, 
sacroiliac (SI) joints, and hips as important endpoints in the 
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core set m trials concerning disease controlling antirheumat- 
ic thera -4 y (DC-ART) in AS’. Radiology has also proven to 
be an important endpoint in the core set of DC-ART trials in 
rheumat, rd arthritis. In AS, however, the evaluation of b- 
radiological changes is very difficult; radiological sacroili- 
itis can easily be missed, syndesmophytes must be differen- 
tiated frhm osteophytes, and changes such as squaring may 
be an e&ly or late change in AS2. The SI changes are most 

York criteria. The 

assessed by the developers, little is known 
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about the reliability of these scoring methods in the hands of 
other investigators. Our objective was to compare the relia- 
bility and sensitivity to change over one year of the avail- 
able radiological scoring methods developed for AS using 
the same set of radiographs for all methods. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study I 
lnrer and intruobserver reliubility Two observers (AS and KV) scored 30 
sets of radiographs of 30 outpatients with AS who satisfied the modified 
New York criteria“. The 2 observers had 2 training sessions with 2 experi- 
enced rheumatologists to gain experience with the scoring methods. AII 
abnormalities present on the radiographs were discussed in detail and a 
score according to the various scoring methods was assigned. After each 
training session the observers scored a set of radiographs independently 
and discussed the results with each other and with supervisors. Three train- 
ing sessions were needed to minimize discrepancies between the 2 
observers. To measure reliability of the scoring methods the University 
Hospital Maastricht, the University Hospital Gent, and the H6pitaI Cochin 
in Paris each provided 10 sets ofaadiographs. These radiographs were a 
random sample of the radiographs taken at baseline of study II. The fol- 
lowing radiographs were taken: the posterior-anterior view of the pelvis to 
score the SI joints and the hips, the anterior-posterior (AP) view and the lat- 
eral view of the lumbar and cervical spine to score the spine. For all scor- 
ing methods interobserver reliability was calculated. To assess intraobserv- 
er reliability the same 30 sets of radiographs were scored a second time 
after 4 weeks. When the results of one of the scoring methods appeared to 
be insufftcient, this method was trained a 4th time, followed by a re-scor- 
ing of this method on 30 other sets of baseline radiographs. We randomized 
the scoring methods and the order in which the radiographs were scored 
[hips, SI joints, lumbar spine, cervical spine). 
Scoring merhods, Sljoints. The SI joints were scored according to the New 
York method and the SASSS5.6. Both methods score the lower half of the 
SI joints. The New York scoring method of the SI joint is graded: 0 = no 
disease; 1 = suspicious change (no’ specific abnormality); 2 = minimal 
sacroiliitis (loss of definition at the edge of the SI joints, there is some scle- 
rosis and perhaps minimal erosions, there may be some joint space nar- 
rowing); 3 = moderate sacroiliitis (definite sclerosis on both sides, blurring 
and indistinct margins and erosive changes with loss of joint space); 4 = 
:ompIete fusion or ankylosis of the joint (without some residual sclerosis). 
The SASSS scoring method of the SI joints is graded: 0 = normal; 1 = blur- 
ring of joint margin; 2 = 1+ periarticular sclerosis or pseudo-widening; 3 = 
2+ erosions or partial bony bridging; 4 = complete ankylosis. The radio- 
graphs were scored missing when the radiograph was not available or when 
the quality of the radiograph made it impossible to score. 
Scoring method, hips. The hips were scored according to Larsen grade: 0 = 
normal; 1 = slight abnormality; 2 = definite early abnormality; 3 = medium 
destructive abnormality; 4 = severe destructive abnormality; 5 = mutilating 
abnormality with gross bone deformation. To score the hips we also used 
Larsen’s reference radiographs’. Originally Larsen developed his hip scor- 
ing method for patients with rheumatoid arthritis. Again, the radiographs 
were scored missing when they were not available or when’the quality of 
the radiograph made it impossible to score. 
Scoring methods, spine, The BASRI developed for the AP and lateral view 
of the lumbar spine and the lateral view of the cervical spine was also 
applied on the AP view of the cervical spine. Two versions of the BASRI 
have been developed. The first was published in 1995 and used in studies I 
and IIs. The new BASRl appears in these proceedings and was used in 
Study Il only. The old BASRI is a global score, graded: 0 = normah 1 = sus- 
picious changes (only squaring); 2 = indicative of obvious squaring of ver- 
tebrae with erosions or sclerosis; 3 = more widespread changes with obvi- 
ous syndesmophyte formation: 4 = ankylosis’. The radiographs were scored 

missing wh,en they were not available or when the quality of the radiograph 
made it impossible to score the BASRI. 

was scored from the lower border of 12th thoracic vertebra 
eluding the upper border of the sacrum on the lumbar lateral 

was assessed on both the anterior and posterior 
with a score ranging from 0 to 36 for the total anterior 

r sconng sues, so the total score ranges from 0 to 72h. The 
to Creemers, er al was scored from the lower 

2nd cervical vertebra until the upper border of the 1st thoracjc 
the lower border of the 12th thoracic vertebra until the upper 

border of thk sacrum on the cervical and lumbar lateral view9. This scoring 
only assessed on the anterior site of the vertebrae, with a scar- 

0 to 36 for the cervical spine and 0 to 36 for the lumbar 
the total score of the modified version also ranges from 0 
is the same for both the original and modified SASSS: 0 = 

m University Hospital Gem’, all secondary and tertiary refer- 

f radiographs were scored paired without knowledge of the 
the radiographs in a random order by the same 2 observers. 

scoring methods as in the previous section describing 
used the recently developed new BASRIh’. The main dif- 

e old BASRl is that the “new” method takes into account 

old BASRI apphed to the cervical AP view and the SASSS applied to the 
posterior sitf If the lateral view of the cervical and lumbar spine were not 
scored in thts rd study.. 
Statistics. For /, ;mpItctty, lomt pans (l-tips and SI joints) were regarded as 
independent u/ttts, i.e., their possible correlation was ignored. Inter and 
intraobserver ri 

f 
habihty (agreement) of the different scoring methods were 

analyzed for categorical data by the unweighted kappa (K) statistic and for 
data on a quasiiinterval scale by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) 
with observer ‘s fixed facet. To visualize the observer agreement we plot- 

h ted the data usi! g the Bland and Ahman method”. Sensitivity to change of 
the scoring m&hods was assessed by interobserver reliability of change 
scores. For gra;.mg scales a change of one grade was defined as the mini- $. 
mum relevant ,tfference. The interobserver agreement of change of at least 
one grade wer / 

4 
quantified by the unweighted kappa. For data on a quasi- 

interval scale ( ASSS spine) a smallest detectable difference (SDD) was 
estimated in th ‘L sttuation of 2 fixed observers yielding a mean change 
score, as descn %ed for RA in the Imaging Methods of the OMERACT IV 
proceedings n ‘1 . ( 

I 
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RESULTS 
Study I 
Inter and intraobserver reliability of single radiographs, 
Scores of the SI joints and the hips showed moderate 
intraobserver reliability, with kappa ranging from 0.47 to 
0.84 (Table 1). The interobserver agreement was worse. For 
the 2 scoring methods of the SI joints the interobserver 
agreement was 0.47 and 0.37. The interobserver agreement 
for hi,p score was poorest, with a kappa of 0.29. After anoth- 
er traming session and re-scoring, kappa improved to 0.45 
(Table 1). 

The old BASRI scored on both views of the lumbar and 
cervical spine also showed moderate intraobserver reliabil- 
ity: kappa 0.50-0.82. The interobserver reliability for the 
BASRI anterior view of the lumbar spine and the BASRI 
lateral view of the cervical spine was moderate (kappa 0.60 
and 0.50). About half of the radiographs could not be scored 

for the BAIRI of the AP view of the cervical spine for tech- 
nical reasons. Therefore, no reliability was calculated. The 
initial interobserver agreement of the BASRI scored on the 

of the lumbar spine was poor: kappa 0.38. After 
re-scoring the kappa improved to 0.64 

. 

SS scored on both sides of the lateral view of the 
lumbar at-$ cervical spine showed good inter and intraob- 
server reli/ability, with ICC ranging from 0.84 to 0.95. 
Although t ‘b 

Id 
e ICC for the SASSS scored on the lateral view 

of the lu ,,bar spine was relatively high (0.84), the mean 
values of Observers 1 and 2 differed significantly (p = 0.01, 

$=O.O02).TheSASSScouldnotbeappliedon 
r scoring sites of the lateral view of the cervical 

for technical reasons, about half of the radio- 
not be scored by one of the observers 

Table I. Study 1: Inter and intraobserver reliability of single radiographs f = 30). Values are mean f SD. 

Method Scoring 
Range 

Intraobserver Reliabilit Interobserver 
Reliability 

Observer 1 server 2 

SI joint total, 3.1 + 0.60, 0.1 + 0.58, 
New York o-4 K =0.84 K = 0.37 
SASSS 04 3.3 2 0.69, 0.2 r 0.65, 

K = 0.69 K = 0.47 
Hips total 0.5 f 0.74, 0.6 i 0.85, 

Larsen o-4 K = 0.58 K = 0.29 

Larsen o-4 0.7 f 0.79 0.1 f 0.62, 
(after retraining) K = 0.45 

BASRI lumbar ‘spine 2.1 + 1.80, 0.1 -c 0.74, 
AP o-l K = 0.79 K =0.60 

Lateral o-4 2.1 * 1.53, 0.3 2 1.17, 
K = 0.82 K =0.38 

Lateral o-4 0.7 f 0.79 0.1 it: 0.88, 
(after retraining) K =0&t 

BASRI cervical 1.2 z? 1.58, 
spine n= 17 0.1 + 2.03, 

AP o-4 n = 14 
Lateral o-4 2.8 -c 1.15, 0.6 2 1.01, 

K =0.71 K = 0.50 
SASSS lumbar spine 9.7 + 7.0, 7.4*9.3, 

Lateral anterior O-36 ICC = 0.97 ICC = 0.93 
Lateral posterior O-36 6.6 -’ 9.6, 5.0 f 8.3, 

ICC = 0.91 ICC = 0.84 
Lateral posterior O-36 ,2.5 2 6.3 3.4 2 7.0, 
(after retraining) ICC = 0.85 

SASSS cervical spine ’ Il.P*P.P, 11.7*9.7, 
Lateral anterior O-36 ICC = 0.93 

1114i92 
I& = 0.9; 

12.5 f 9.9, IO’ 
ICC = 0.87 

Lateral posterior O-36 
ICC = 0.95, n = 25 .I R 

f 12.0, 11.6 2 10.8, 
= 14 

II 
n= 14 

Calculation of baseline descriptive (mean, standard deviation = SD): 
mean of the 2 observations = (score of observation I + score of 
Interobserver: SI joints, BASRI + difference between Observer I and 
1 - score Observer 2 at baseline (perfect agreement mean = 0 and SD 
SASSS --) mean of Observer 1 and Observer 2 at baseline = (score 
line divided by 2. 

SI joints, hips, BASRI + 
2) divided by 2, for each observer. 

2 at baseline = (score Observer 

+ score of Observer 2) at base- 

Spoorenberg, et al: Radiological scoring in AS 



Study II 
Interobserver reliability at baseline. We included 187 
patients in this study; 127 were male, 60 female; this consti- 
tutes twice the normal male:female ratio in AS populations. 
The median age was 43 years (range 18-78). There is a 
striking difference between median duration of complaints 
(17.9 yrs, range 0.3-54) and the median duration of disease 
(9.4 yrs, range 0.1-41),. confirming that patients with AS 
have complaints long before the diagnosis is made. 

On the baseline radiographs, SASSS lumbar and cervical 
spine scores showed excellent interobserver reliability (ICC 
> 0.90; Table 2). The new BASRI-s was also good, with an 
ICC of 0.84 (Table 3). In contrast, the Larsen hip score again 
was poor, with a kappa of 0.17. For the other scoring meth- 
ods, moderate interobserver reliability was confirmed 
(kappa around 0.60; Table 3). 
Sensitivity to change. Over all, we found little change in 
damage over the course of one year. Except for the 
BASRI-s, both observers agreed in up to 89% of cases that 
no change had occurred (Table 2). Nevertheless, kappa were 
& 0 due to an inherent problem of the kappa measure in sit- 
uations with high levels of expected agreement. The last col- 
umn of Tables 2 and 3 shows the distribution of (dis)agree- 
ment based on the minimum relevant difference of one 
grade or the SDD. The SDD is the smallest change that can 
be detected apart from measurement error. If a patient 
showed deterioration or improvement above the SDD, the 

Table 2. Study II: Summary statistics of the SASSS method for the spine. 

change H 
the perce 
one or ac 

Figure 
scored or 
spine. Th 
the 2 ohs 
confidenm 
observers 
shows th 
Observer 
vital ante 

DISCUS; 
This stud 
cult. Wid 
to moder; 
ods show 
SASSS a 
scores she 
the hips ( 
were una, 
graphs die 
for this n 
caused b! 
AS often 
using the 

Scoring Average of the 2 Observers’ Difference 
Method 
(range) 

Baseline 
Mean Median 
(SD) (min-max.) 

SASSS 8.9 6.0 
lumbar 
anterior (9.3) 

(036) 

m-36) 

Obsl 

1 Year Baseline 
Mean Median Mean Median 
(SD) (min-max.) (SD)3 (min-max 

9.1 6.0 1.4 1.0 
(9.4) (0,36) (3.4) G-7,14) 

SASSS 9.2 
cervical (7.0) 
anterior 
W-36) 

7.0 9.9 8.0 0.6 0.0 
(13% (7.4) (1.34) (3.2) (-6 12) 

‘Average score of the 2 observers = (score Observer 1 - score Observer 2) divided by 2. 
*Difference between the 2 observers = score Observer 1 - score Observer 2. 
31CC: intraclass correlation coefficient. 
4: level of reliability of a change of ar least the SDD (see Methods). SDD: smallest detectable 
PO: % of patients who did not change according to both observers. 
P-: % of patients who deteriorated using the SDD, according to both observers. 
P(-): % of patients who deteriorated using the SDD, according to only one obsirver. 
P(+): 8 of patients who improved using the SDD, according to only one observer. 
P+: % of patients who improved using the SDD, according to both observers. 

judged as real. In Tables 2 and 3 this is split for 
age of patients that changed according to only 
rding to 2 observers. 
shows the Bland and Altman plot of the SASSS 
le anterior site of the lateral view of the lumbar 
: is a maximum difference of ‘13 points between 
vers on a scoring range from 0 to 36; the 95% 

interval of the difference between the 2 
i 2 times the standard deviation (3.4). It further 
Observer 1 scores consistently higher versus 
The Bland and Altman plot of the SASSS cer- 

)r gives a similar figure. 

ON 
:onfirms that scoring radiographs in AS is diffi- 
xtensive training, it was possible to attain good 
intraobserver reliability. However, only 2 tneth- 
good or excellent interobserver reliability: the 
the BASRI-s. The old BASRI and the SI joint 

red moderate interobserver reliability. Scores for 
rsen) and for the AP views of the cervical spine 
zptable. The use of the Larsen reference radio- 
tot improve interobserver reliability’. The reason 
r be the pathophysiologic difference in damage 
heumatoid arthritis or AS. Hip involvement in 
DWS as bony formations, which cannot be scoied 
irsen method. 

:tween the 2 Reliability of Baseline 
ers’ Scores) and Change Over 

One Yea? 
1 Year 

Mean Median 
(SD)3 (min-max.) 

1.5 1.0 
(3.6) (-8J3) 

ICC 0.93 

’ SDD 4.9, PO 76.9 
P+ OS%, P(+) 7.6% 
P- 2.2%, P(-) 3.3% 

0.5 
(3.0) 

0.0 
(-10.9) 

ICC 0.92 

SDD 4,4, PO 88.6 
P+ O%, P(+) 3.4% 
P- 0.5%, P(-) 8.0% 

fference with 95% reliability. 
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Tuble 3. Study II: interohserver r’eliability on baseline scores and changt over 1 year of the scoring methods for 
the SI joints, hips, and BASRI. Values are mean 2 SD. 

‘/ 

Method Scoring 
Range 

Interobserver 
Reliability of 

Baseline Scores’ 

SI joint total 
New York o-4 
(left and right) 

SASSS total: O-4 n=364,r=0.66 
(left and right) 0.07 f 0.44 

Hips total 
Larsen o-5 
(left and right) 

n=358,K 0.71 
0.40~ 0.80 

Spine: BASRI lumbar 
AP o-4 

Lateral * o-4 

BASRI cervical 
Lateral o-4 

New BASRI-s 
Lumbar, 2-12 
Cervical 
lateral, 
SI New York 

n = 365, K = 0.65 
0.04 k 0.42 

n=181,~ 0.64 
0.15% 1.07 

n=185,K 0.48 
0.21 * 1.09 

n= 185,~ 0.53 
0.20 * 0.95 

P+ 0 ” , P(+) 11.8%, P(-) 16.7%, P- 1.6% 

n = !70, ICC = 0.84 0.05 f -0.83,PO 33.8 
0.25 k 1.35 I grade change: 

P+ 2J.4, 4 P(+J 29.30/c, P(-) 30.58, P- 3.5% 

‘Mean and SD are calculated from the mean difference of the 2 observers j . t basehne = (score Observer 1 -score 
Observer 2) divided by 2 (perfect reliability: mean = 0 and SD = 0). 
2Mean and SD are calculated from the progression difference score over 1 ear between the 2 observers = (score 
1 year - score baseline) of Observer I - (score 1 year - score baseline) 0’ Observer 2 (perfect reliability: mean 
= 0, SD = 0). 
3: level of reliability of at least grade I change (see Methods). 
PO: % of patients who did not change according to both observers. 
P-: % of patients who deteriorated according to both observers. I 

P(-): % of patients who deteriorated according to only one observer. ) 
‘. P(+): % of patients who improved accordmg to only one observer. 

P+: % of patients who improved according to both observers. 
~ 

In retrospect, the one year period was too short to mea- 
sure sensitivity to change. With observers agreeing that no 
change occurred in up to 89% of cases, we may conclude 
that relevant change occurred only rarely. Measures that 
relate observed to expected agreement (such as kappa and 
ICC) are of no value in this situation because of high levels 
of expected agreement. The Bland and Altman method can 
only be applied reliably in scores with large ranges. That the 
‘methods are unable to detect a change over one year may be 
due to either lack of sensitivity of scoring methods or slow 
progression of structural damage in AS. 

For the BASRI scoring method we reached about the 
same intra and interobserver agreement as the developers of 
this method. They also found no change of the BASRI score 

over one year, but there was some change after 2 yearslo. 
The develq be rs of the SASSS method found moderate 
intraobservdr reliability and, surprisingly, a higher interob- 
server reha ,ihty using kappa statistic@. They found signifi- . 4. . 

cant change(in the SASSS after one year, a mean change of 
4.1, with a scoring range from 0 to 72. The order in which 
the radiogri hs were scored was known in that study, in b 
contrast with our study. This can markedly influence the 
results, as h& been shown for RA1”15. 

In conclu ion, we recommend that Larsen’s method not 
be used to a sess hip damage in patients with AS. A newly t 

(BASRI-hips) is reported elsewhere in 
Of the other methods, the SASSS 

shows the b!est reliability. Sensitivity to change of any of 
II 
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Figure I. Bland and Altman plot: mean versus difference of 2 
bar spine (a&rior site). 

these methods will need to be reassessed in a data set where 
relevant change has occurred in a substantial number of 
cases. 
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Relative Value of Erythrocyte eedimentation Rate and 
C-Reactive Protein in Assessmient of Disease Activity ~.JJ 
Ankylosing Spondylitis 
ANNEKE SPOORENBERG, D&RI% van der HEIJDE, ERIK de kLERK, MAXIME DOUGADOS, KURT de VLAM, 
HERMAN MIELANTS, HILLE van der TEMPEL, and SJEF van dt!r LINDEN 

ABSTRACT 
/ 

Our aim was to determine whether C-reactive protein (CRP) or erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) 
is more appropriate in measuring disease activity in an1, ylosing k spondyiitis (AS). We studied 191 
consecutive outpatients with AS in The Netherlands. France, and Belgium. Patients were attending v 
secondary and tertiary referral centers. The external critehon for disease activity was: physician and 
patient assessment of disease activity on a visual anal b g scale (VAS) and the Bath Ankylosing 
Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI). In each m’easure we defined 3 levels of disease activ- 
ity: no activity, ambiguous activity, and definite diseasd activity. The patients with AS (modified 
New York criteria) were divided into 2 groups: those with spinal involvement only (n = 149) and 
those who also had peripheral arthritis and/or inflammat&y bowel disease (IBD) (n = 42). For each 
criterion of disease activity, the patients with no activity : c d with definite activity were included in 
receger operator curves and used to determine cutoff values with the highest sensitivity and speci- 
fictty. We also calculated Spearman correlations. The median CRP and ESR were 16 mg/l and 13 
mm/b, respectively. in the spinal group and 25 mg/J and 21 mm/h, respectively, in the peripheral/IBD 
group. In both groups the Spearman correlation cc&ici/ents between CRP and ESR were around 
0.50. There was moderate to poor correlation between CRP, ESR, and the 3 disease activity variables 
(0.06-0.48). Sensitivity for both ESR and CRP was 100% for physician assessment and between 44 
and 78% for patient assessment of disease activity and the BASDAI, while specificity was between 
44 and 84% for all disease activity measures. The positid predictive values of CRP and ESR in our 
setting were low (0.15-0.69). We conclude that neither QRP nor ESR is superior to assess disease 
activity. (J Rheumatol 1999;26:980-4) 

Key Indexing Terms: 
ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS 
ERYTHROCYTE SEDIMENTATION RATE 

Both erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reactive 
_ protein (CRP) are frequently used to evaluate patients with 
ankylosing spondylitis (AS). Assessment of an acute phase 
reactant is also ,a recommended core set endpoint for disease 
controlling antirheumatic therapy (DC-ART) and clinical 
record keeping in AS by the international Assessment in 
Ankylosing Spondylitis Working Group’. ESR is usually 
measured with the Westergren method. For CRP there is no 
formal consensus, but the nephelometric and turbidimetric 
methods are the most widely used. 
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DISEASE ACTIVITY 
C-REACTIVE PROTEIN 

sectional data on the comparison of ESR and CRI 
they are highly correlated. The mean values o: 

phase reactants are considerably lower than ir 
rheumatoid arthritis (RA)‘. Data on the correlation of ESF 
and ~ 1 RP in the assessment of disease activity in AS show 
ambiguous results. One important reason could be,that therf 
is n $ gold standard for disease activity in AS. Longitudinai 
evaldations of ESR and CRP are primarily focused on DC. 
ARTclinical trials*. In these proceedings Ruof and Stucki 

1 cones uded, based on their literature review, that insufficient 
data ‘be available to favor either ESR or CRPr. The aim ol 

ok our ~ oss sectional study was to determine whether ESR or 
CRPis more appropriate in measuring disease activity in 
AS. I 

MA+RIALS AND METHODS 
we in&&d 191 consecutive AS outpatients of the University Hospital 

the Maasland Ziekenhuis Sittard, The 
Gent, Belgium, and the Hopita 

France, all secondary and tettiary referral centers. AJt 
the modified New York criteria for AS). Ours was a lon- 

study with followup visits according to a fixed pro- 
n, this article only baseline data are reported. As differences Will 
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#i$@ to ESR and CRP in patients with AS with only spinal involvement 

d 
those wtth acttve peripheral arthritis and/or inflammatory bowel dis- 

& (JBD) may exist, we divided the patients into these 2 groups. Active 

++ 
ra) arthritis was defined as synovitis of at least one large joint (wrist. 

@a; shoulder. hip, knee, ankle) or 3 or more small joints (hand and feet 

P 
ts, stemoclavicular joints). Because there is no gold standard for dis- 

iire activity in AS we used 3 substitute clinical variables. Our first choice 
9 physician assessment of disease activity on a IO cm horizontal visual 
‘dog scale (VAS) anchored “no disease activity” at 0 cm and “vet-y severe 
&,+y” at IO cm. The 2 other clinical disease activity variables were 
. ‘tit assessment of disease activity on a VAS anchored “no disease activ- 

% n at 0 cm and “very severe activity” at IO cm and the Bath Ankylosing 
Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI)‘. This index contains 6 VAS 
fomrat questions on fatigue, pain of the spine, pain and/or swelling of the 
+jpberal joints. and duration and severity of morning stiffness of the 
+te. The total score ranges from 0 to 10. To define whether patients 
bowed unambiguous disease activity or not. we subdivided the continuous 
de. We defined 3 levels of disease activity for all 3 disease activity vari- 
tiles. A score of s 4 meant no active disease, a score between 4 and 6 dis- 
ease activity was ambiguous, and a score of 5 6 meant that there was defi- 
&e disease activity. In our analysis we used only the 2 most contrasting 
‘groups, where disease activity was defined as definite or no disease activi- 
ti- _p 
I ESR was assessed using the zestergren method (mm/h; normal range 
&e t&7. female O-12) and CRP by the tttrbidimetric method (mg/l; nor- 
-+nal range 2-9). The lowest detection limit for CRP was 2 and patients with 
andetectabie levels were assigned 0. 
&zrisricol anul~ses. To define cutoff values for ESR and CRP to measure 
zdisease activity with the best combination of sensitivity and specificity 
values we calculated receiver operator curves (ROC) for both acute phase 
reactants versus all 3 clinical disease activity variables both in the spinal 
and in the peripheral/lBD group. For these analyses only those patients 
with no disease activity and unambiguous disease activity were used as 
defined above. This was done in a similar way as described by Wolfe for 
RAs. A ROC is a curve of sensitivity (or true positivity) on the vertical axis 
and 1 - specificity (or false positivity) on the horizontal axis. The best cut- 
off values for ESR and CRP will be the point on the curve with the highest 
sensitivity and specificity, i.e., the highest point in the left upper comer of 
the graph. Furtber, the greater the area under the curve, the greater the diag- 
nostic accuracy of the laboratory test. We calculated Spearman correlations. 
Positive predictive values were also calculated for the defined cutoff points 
for both ESR and CRP versus the 3 clinical disease activity variables in the 
spinal only and pcripheral/lBD groups. The percentages of patients incor- 
rectly classified according to the cutoff values of the acute phase reactants 
related to clinical disease activity were also calculated. 

RESULTS 
There were 149 patients with AS with spinal involvement 
only, and 42 with active peripheral arthritis and/or IBD. In 
both groups, the male/female ratio was 2: 1. The median 
duration of complaints and disease was higher in the periph- 
eral group. There was also a broad range in disease duration 
(Table 1). For the 3 clinical disease activity variables the 
median disease activity was lowest for the assessment of 
activity by the physician: 1.5 for the spinal group, and 2.5 
for the peripheral arthritis/IBD group. The median ESR was 
significantly higher in’the peripheral atthritis/IBD group: 21 
mm/h versus 13 mm/h. Although CRP was also higher in the 
peripheral/IBD group, the difference was not statistically 
significant (Table 1). Also, more patients in the spinal 
groups showed ESR and CRP values in the normal range: 55 

/ 
TabJe 1. Study variables. median (range). 

Spinal Group Peripheral/lBD 
Group 

149 42 

21 
40.4 (19-77) 

Dura ‘on of compi 9 16.9 (0.3-52.4) 
ints. yrs 

D&a/e duration, yrs 9.4 (0.2-40.7) 

21 
47.6 (22-78) 
24 (2-53.9) 

10.8 (2.5-53.9) 

2.5 (l-8.7) 
24 (57%) 
8 (19%) 
5 (12%) 
5 (12%) 
4.1 (I-IO) 
20 (48%) 
8 (19%) 
13 (31%) 
1(2%) 
4.3 (3-9.4) 
19 (45%) 
11 (26%) 
IO (24%) 
2 (5%) 

2 I * (3-80) 
25 (O-l 39) 

to the peripheraUIBD 
This was significantly 

tween the spinal and peripheralABD groups for 
0.01 and p = 0.06, 

of patients had ele- 

correlation coefficients. 

Spinal Group 

i ESR CRP 

0.50 
- 

0.29 
0.26 
0.23 

PetipheralABD 
Group 

ESR CRP 

- 0.48 
0.48 - 
0.48 0.39 
0.31 0.21 
0.06 0.06 

Spoomherg. et al: ESR. CRP 10 assess AS . 
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in’ both groups, range 0.48 for ESR versus physician assess- 
ment of disease activity in the peripheral arthritis/lBD group 
to 0.06 for both ESR and CRP versus the BASDAI, also in 
.che peripheral arthritis/IBD group (Table 2). 

Figure I shows the ROC of ESR versus CRP against 
physician assessment of disease activity in the spinal group, 
with very low cutoff values for ESR and CRP, 15 mm/h and 
14 mg/l, respectively. The figure also shows a very large 
area under the curve (AUC), especially for ESR, suggesting 
higher diagnostic accuracy of the test; however, the group 
considered to have active disease by the physician com- 
prised 5 patients only. In all other groups there were more 
than 16 patients. The other ROC - ESR versus CRP against 
patient assessment of disease activity and BASDAI in the 
spinal group (Figures 2 and 3) - are more or less identical, 
with low cutoff values and no obvious difference between 
ESR and CRI? However, AUC are substantially smaller 
compared with Figure I, suggesting lower diagnostic accu- 
racy. The ROC for the peripheral arthritis/IBD group are not 
shown, but they express essentially the same trend as shown 
in the curves of the spinal group. 

Table 3 shows the cutoff values, sensitivity, specificity, 
positive predictive value, and percentage of misclassified 
patients for the 3 clinical disease activity variables in both 
groups. Classifications of all 3 clinical disease activity mea- 
sures in patients with AS, with either no disease activity or 
with definite disease activity, were compared with the clas- 
sification according to ESR or CRP, based on the cutoff val- 
ues of ROC. In general, the test characteristics sensitivity 
and specificity are reasonable, but the positive predictive 

I ~~~ -- --_1 Ill~~____b__cl_i~~~_~~~.~ *w _J_- -l”.-.~~~~-l-~~~>“* 

I 
values - 
unifoLnly 

a relevant characteristic in clinical practice _ are 
low, with large percentages of misclassified 

pat’e ‘I cs- 
*A 

the majority of the patients have normal 
CRP, whereas the majority of patients in 
group have elevated values of ESR and 
of the ESR and CRP values is higher in 

compared to the spinal group. 
patients in both disease subgroups 

with a normal CRP or vice versa. 
The l&ge majority of these cases show values just above 

in the acute phase reactant with a value outside the 
range. Especially in the spinal group many patients 
have normal or slightly elevated values of ESR and 

co patients with rheumatoid arthritis6. These 
are comparable with the results in most other AS 
One reason could be that disease activity especial- 

AS is not well reflected in acute phase reactants 
such ad 

II ease a, 
patient! 
as refle 
(o-lO)j 
patient! 
and 16 
respect: 
ity defi 
erably I 

0 10 20 an 40 en e 
1 - specfficity 

Figure I. Receiver operator curve: ESR and CRP against physician 
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SR and CRP. The difference in the judgment of dis- 
tity between the physician on one hand and the 
nd BASDAI (also patient based) on the other hand, 
:d in quite different mean values pn the same scale 
s quite striking. Physicians classified only S 
s having disease activity 2 6, contrasting with 31 
ccording to the patient judgment and BASDAI. 
$1~. Also the correlations between the disease activ- 
d by the ph,ysician and ESR and CRP are consid- 
:her than those between disease activity defined by 

70 m 80 

ssment of d&&se activity. 
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Table 3. Results of cutoff values from the RGC. 

Spinal,group 
DA physician 

DA patient 

cutoff 
Selit ivit y 

Positive Misclassified 
Value Specificity Predictive Patients 
(96) (W ( ))W Value (54) (%) 

BSR 15 77 J Jw I5 22 
CRP 14 84 21 23 
BSR 15 83 l/J 56 24 
CRP 10 79 51 27 

BASDAI ESR6 52 t ;,3 19 47 
CRP 12 81 30 21 

PeripheraUlBD group 
DA physician ESRU 83 iI Iill 55 14 

awl5 70 58 25 
DA patient ESR 14 60 tP i2 50 39 

BASDAl 
CRP 10 63 + 44 ‘34 
ESR 17 58 

it, CRP 10 44 

DA: disease activity. 

the patient and BASDAI and ESR and CRP. In the peripher- 
al/IBD group the correlations between ESR and CRP and 
BASDAI are virtually absent. It should be stressed that, 
when judging disease activity, the physician was not aware 
of ESR or CRP values, because blood for these assessments 
was taken after the visit to the physician. 

The cutoff values based on the ROC are only slightly 
higher for ESR for the peripheraVIBD group than for the 
spinal group for the classification according to the physician 
and the BASDAI. A problem in all these SOR of studies is 
that a gold standard for disease activity is lacking. Most 
studies on the comparison of ESR and CRP in AS use dif- 
ferent definitions of disease activity2. The resuhs ,iiepend 
heavily on the definition used, as illustrated by this study, in 
which 3 definitions for disease activity were applied. Also, 
the disease ‘spectrum in the sample (i.e., patients with spinal 
disease only and patients with extraspinal involvement) can 
greatly influence results. 

This cross secti,onal study confirmed that there is no clear 
advantage to using either ESR or CRP in the assessment of 
AS. Longitudinal data are needed to evaluate whether BSR 
or CRP reflects fluctuation in disease activity better, and 
whether one of the 2 is correlated better to structural dam- 
age. There is a need for validated measures of disease activ- 
ity in AS. 
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